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　The course of study for kindergarten, elementary school, middle school and special schools has been revised, and 
the role of teachers is about to change dramatically. Active learning and implementation of curriculum management to 
realize autonomous, interactive and deep learning. In teacher training, students themselves must constantly experience 
such situations in the classes of university education in order to nurture teachers who can respond to the educational 
site in accordance with the new course of study guidelines. In the special needs education field, Team Teaching is 
mostly necessary, and active learning among teachers is necessary. In the Yamato University FD Workshop, lessons 
on "interactive and participatory guidance for students to draw active learning of students in multi-class classes" were 
reported, and the contents are exactly active learning and curriculum management implemented while preparing for 
transition as a faculty while doing. The content was perfectly consistent with the seven principles for excellent classes at 
the university of Chikering & Arthur (1987). Even in higher education, it is important to have a balanced class activities 
of teaching paradigm and learning paradigm in order to create new original ideas while making use of diversity when 
entering an era of uncertainty. In this research, we reported the results of applying the subject: "guidance of special 
activities" introduced by Yamato University FD workshop at Yamato University FD workshop for pre and post guidance on 
educational training in special school.
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